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SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO REPOSSESSA maybe fd momar cssofan cern sition
Vimers: ek allow twitve 3 medal Bey when

he emergency mda crn. The ft computerBACKGROUND Coopers ih lecompar he i, ih
ONT) An ose of eis. deft on pay Soba areavA, oul4vlc ounovsa Go ris me. Se)
depeymetpotc fo he owns, flowed by a nce £08edezous spt 0 endevous wilon emermtoerepos Prossctings fh pymcny, 50 bile sch san sane, for example).
mtTdwiki orn Fag of pe.The owner of on
he hice may opto degen he oe. Ale dil sive Enbodineors
aming, he Jer may repos te eile, Typical, 10010] Th discos will be dscibod more fly berHh Ont 5 Uncoperaie at his ine andy act 6 alr ih refx 10 he scompanyin digs,rade he epovanson operon n some coc, 8. which xpi anton of he Brgesye re Sn.cao comromin Thidiscours may: however, be cod ih vay dike.1003) I their dil 1 povide a Solin tet orm ond shld mor. com Hc 10 1
proce ample bodiment st for bri. il be spar to

rons ll in th relevant ht varios change inBRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS fom and del can be mde 10 vaio embodiments
(M03). detailed description is ct. forth below with About departing rom hesitand snp of te presentlnc ot mpi dome. Th of Soo” Thi, the bred dd op of the poetSame reference numer my dite sila or enn dior shold po be ltd by any of the shove:
em. arom embodies ney wie cements snd dscibod ample cibodimens bt shouldbedefined anyems Various, embodiments ma ils mets nor evonce ih th Rlloving lis ad thir Sa.nF i EL
rou bodiment. letssndcomponons nthe PPOs of lution and is oi fended be cxbneiverious embodiments.lens sor componentsinte (7S oth preci om dncond. 1 shold
noun, depending on the cones, single and pst oad te leat implementations may be used ina CbGi ro nt oe

= a adeno PRODofthe rset dco.For arp an fhe
ound) IG. 1 shows an cxnle yin hat inloes plyderedwilh spect104 rub devi orWhile conrad fo oppor  reposeion proces i shed with petSocom wh 22 Sebopment of he dtm, compan ay be performed by anche dvs o comp
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indidon stems to oll pression poe moronsois devon charactor. Por, hough[0006] FIG. 3 illustrates an example scenario associated : " Sshi809)" FG. ei ier hve bn Seidnehe
ianemergency thot may rs when a voile i+ 1.0 cru eas andor mthodloic se, 1 fo
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0008] IGS showssm ample components 15. 0 oe sch ol udors Shunuded na computer of ding anon sce, orcoven andseh words ad ems shoul be er
dancewithan embodiment ofthe disclosure. Eencrsly anderen AlyEen andro i von ors adSuisByI ons ofonyllmth a. For camp he woDETAILED DESCRIPTION Eke” ox sad ete compos is oFso Pe
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bus.anetc hic. bey cect shi, bid 10018] A est ne portionof te peor 10 includesShi a dveropersid shel 3 emsuiomomous Vicks communicationik1 (Wik, or cxampl,
SCHIC or am svonomous. vehicle. In the sca htallows he eposssion sys computer 1S andoramp, he HCITES can code components such as infoaiament sem 135.01 he vehicle 13 0 communefor expe vehicle compute 145, an foanment ss. ith he computer 116 fherepossession agency 15 andor
Ae 155 8 ropossion system computer 150, and various hecomputer11asingston 160 The natorsor i on vies ta min 1m spurs wissommctonInk 130Coupled 0heosin yin computer 180 andorhela Tk, for cx) tht allows the comput116
LRpr 14s Ie epocsione 15driope 161fx
us) To sbi outer 145 my pros 0% omando's168umolecom Hib e

iyman. chic 125 Th pron communicationdevice165. be
i Sms cots (0oni. hs wi) pe Ofvarios dices uh ax, lo camp. 3 apn:EpesohGl mong See 2 ablt computer habit (phone pls hie).2earbletng oibags, and ising warming (check engine gh. «comin.» abetiotr rsCindoce so acs bowcompe[CC

Be a ries, cpa somaya a wth Toeempe Crnn LE TSDOSOSEN  ehe vehicle 135 vy ning Vlei:
ee Sauce(V2) communications,and wih thr vehiclesby1014] 1ath lustoned seri, th posession system S03 (V2) communion adwihther
hepa sche 19% men 100201 The veil 128 may include various sensors and
oeacIA AY eon devs that re commictvly coupled theSoha lor cxanple anil nition, nding ns, S951devies htascommunicates coldhe

nodlnr ufsongn, NOSE 35m computer 190ade te hile con
TTSORT 01 PSUS vies mayince cums, an atonie smor arety cpl the einecomputer ME the loin am innn sys 135, vo Wied anor wir conection, 21% 3 global posing en (GF)devi, an iRlsRas.opt,esi dss aor desi nd go 110A)
sen compar 180 1s communicatively could 1 the Se ed exon nnfomenton. heice computer 145a th tamer sym 88 via WO Io he llc exampleplementation.
chi bu es coorrs nwo CAN) bu Scion dois inl canes130anda camer 40.
tlNolsOrielStnTramp (OST)bs 1h cates30,wich canbsmoteva 3vi
Te tones parsigsofShee cao Tokof he el 125Settepentonbetorybe SPU Bl tnoltfi 25
aided iwires thls ihon Deo, ae ramet cap ops ofoccy, Wit, gh orn Hotehinth vehicle 125. Thecamer0aorteom NFO) Camry 130 canbe iil comers thot cope diol10015] The inoiment syste 135 can cde385005 ces or vido cars tt copes io slips orcl wr frie (GUD or human machine race DL 5MESTFELSETSSILCHDcabvdscp not Fm eeopant of ogra3 ons PRCcars
the vehicle 128 (a driver of the vehicle 125, for example) capuures images andlor video in low light conditions.lor to ipa fem uch 5 msgs, lor, andor (oP IRs Sor ide now itcomdions
oie An example mesg my besetby ener eh pure dh camer 130 andor th comers 140 ape

il iition,3eting ifstion. imagesofthewalls of agarage inwhichthevehicle 125 mayor an india Ii, and oy eri to ote of is be allfaaseinwhichhs ice 126 my
delinquency of a vehiclereatd payment towards the PETALS00Popo ihSeed ne 0 the pon
hile 125 Computer 150 maycase he mages to ermine wheter1016] Th rposscssion sytem compute 150 may be he vehicle 125 ho bn parked mide cored gaat by
configu to communicate vio a etwork 10 Wk arous the owner 120 ofthe vile 125 in onder 10 fi 4 epsComptes aoc wih various nis, uh or Sesion operation oftsvel 178
amplecomputer 16 o the posession sgeny 1S & 0023] In iw of, o in adion to. te cana 140, a0computer 106 fa police aubory 105. comput 156 5 lacie senor ney be ouniedoa rrupofmedical fit 155, compu 16 oa ndingit ccs 120oerkof oe Vhicl 135The sonicHon 160, andor personelcommendice SOT Jor would pc ie wink vs 1 doe
ower i ts oadbidhevil 125 sndca be doy
917) The nrvork HO may include any ca,or como ight for detection pps, none sca, he wr.on toni oh osohwe AN» soey compa cnrMo 1sowsrk VAN) ponewk,clio 14 10 Cppiso ees vrs
cork. bl network. 3 winless aework, andor pri. distances romthvehleatpblic networks sichas the net. For oxic. the 1024] The compir 16 of the ending inion 160

rk 10may support communication techlogis ch may nl detabase fn Which i sored lormation
WET WE dt UlVekbond CB)ce pts flgon: othe ve 1203maine conmmueaion, andor mano och Som Schick 15. Th Facial lgatons iypei 0.3
ction. i may ave een taken outby the owner 120 in arer 10
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ursthe clic 125. must be deosth on knowl rit. n sch ses, th opt 161 nyicin he king ton 60 pst ny ey Wai for3 period of ie (a wed, for cx and pentan orcapisbak Ttan aoeok, Fg 1 a, sckloBge 470 oF 8rn amiedees as pov ooo the ri may Sedo second te. The second otcnr 10 of th well 135 for pusher. ov sce 3 reminder and wa tt eposadonKati he veh 28. cssibeted fheptFl school:
OT Tn camp cen, he ov 120 may hve inet fest aamo he nt ge.rsdsci 125 Fo a oiedsenbipby 18 on ck erney ho aloestd
Die Jon provid by 3 bak In anther cx mesapeandy ckmowlodgs itof he endmsiri. peri ey Hoetdhe able 12 ooa may meelo 0 he deg.Ca pes an WI, Tamia ot) aber. ho werofhc vehicle 8 may erty
Sddpmrt0 ncele 125 Gr rstsscod mesg5 wel ad ee 0 chao
rene nerd and oy el fos and any pris Ret of both mgs.

Sic wihshillsreeRIS, [031] ch cases the compte 161 my wit onSnr Gly. In vt nh ame scan, & enon Sipidof ve. nba ek. orSam)ay ove Ted he shi 135 Fo om womRl. on Fling eoack 3 1h oh ofiby sg 3 csErmtoVHS 125 ilpe, oysmelh 8osher prod amd 0 ey self nda ree sion spe, Compt 50 nth schick 13 fo ioSci wi eile danse andor ne Volo. xm af3apossiOCR er.
Io sepyn vieims ering1 ea ates Vi eset 0 Sos 00321 Th fststep of temls poses prenhcnedescr shove, Soc cumple umes py moe Is compos 61 momeeConn, for vamp, promis ate oa 8. sion Syn compe 15010 hb non of
ment, a lease agreement, andlor a contract. The computer one or more components ofthe vehicle 125. In an example.161 ny be cond 10 ronsicr ome or Sl of Sh Smbdient in scornes lh he dso mp:
‘documents and other particulars o thecomputer116ofthe session system computer 150 may perform this operationpossesion agency 15 ihe temsofthe agreements ve based on sciaingvinous components in he veh 125Sn iid nd 3 repos Bo Bh iasoi, Inxanila,ado repose the lick 125 Cosco ade TYhe ComSHES 31027) The repo procure may be yal i tdional Component sc vlopiSted ae vou alors 0 oh 3 ok ne bn tocol sonledeelyple work ob 8 [a] Soe compen gn 1 te priseSma 0 Tesh nk. Fe 10 JORORE 30 occn he so,
desl confstation. A alu make lyak, thcect the sewing os hedo ndnt ori th vlc 25 maybe defo vik ons he scSnfovamp,bt he ovis DTheels oy” eei 1 th fot fee
426 i cient, has sulle ob os, of Bas IIS pune component gory may elude,for cmp,
Sinai soot, ‘cruise control, automated window controls, automated scat
10028] In an example effort to resolve a non-PINIEL ouputandsome components of the infotsinment systemise, he computer 161ofthelendinginition 160 mov 3g ri, goal posing ys (GPS). MPS playersoa 3" wr upon ooumne of 8pment, BERLE 2 (0,CN
inehr idopedon > dnply sor ofthe Odom oder ad opts ofthe hile 25
infotainment system 138 and/or on the personal communi [0038] Some components belonging 1 the second level
IETlg haces JT coyyeCome
Shin gl prof he nat wo mae coc he i condoning yin, 5 rte Key ob, adceann thedng. Comeaty he wrod door ck sys Disb schom
it sore my lode 5 eh th owner 130 of he ont ney cose ane eeof demon 103his 1351 sekmovidas ectof ts mec iveand aca of te vehicle0039 Tn, example saan. ts rien ofsh ms: 00361 In sn cxample iment in scree with
oie ey skate reat of the mesg 4nd may sour, (he repovesion system compute 150 ay
keeo toehdling bypopeht Sp of the AL-Sep rpLSSSO po:en Sh se or xumple kin +e poe wilh rsby dgome or a componns bere 1h
lyrnebmpot eyErrid
iid pve te,on Pl a) mpi 180 may cary ot he dsb pein cerOO ees teto vc 20th RPT, 0 1cope ih ssc Soir

lice 128 my Blo schon repro hemesoge. 1S
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herpes fo thotheroptonsusecomponent aegores modifi form). Such actions may include for example,
(i uch cotgorics are pres) Configuringhe cans130andlorhe cams14010captre
1003] Tn smother example cmbodimen in accordance nagesofhe sumoundingsof hevec 135 (xecte vdeo
With discloses,the repos sym oputr 180 may Ronin in reaime. or example) and valing the
xccut he fis sipof the mulerepomesionproce, COUT images 10 Keni undesable action thal the
re by setivating an audio component in th vehicle 135 owerofth vile 128 may he in sponse fo the oko

{ouch for example, a ado, a beeper, or a chime). condition
Activatingthe dio component an involve configuring he [0045] Tn fs cas, the owns ofthe vice 128 may.
aio component 0eion cesant and past sound det the lockout condiion and contact th Jing int
veryimeheance 120 present nthe vehicle 125. The tron 160aeshepayment deioency. na second
possession sym computer 150 may conol varows cine. the owner of the vehicle 125 may Take no action
buteofthesound i onder to make hesound unpkas towards resolving hee. Ina hid cae, heoweofthe
ant, such a, fo example, by varying3 fone,atimber, 3 hice 128 may take sep 10 Block repomesion of the
itch, cadens, a bet, or a volume of he sound. The vec 125 andor may damage te vehicle 125,
Teposscson system compute 150 may ls cor hat the 10044) Inthe st cae, The repossessionsys computerowner 120 is unable 0 turn of the sound without ist 150 may 1 the fockot if he owner contacts he Iecingmaking contact wit he ein nsiuion 1601 okies nition 160 nd resolves the payment deiueney:
The ponent delinquency: 10045) Inthesccondcase, here the owner kesaction
1003] the ownerofthe vice 128 sll ls spond wars reson th swe he possesion ies com:
10th noiceofdelnguency over he second period of ihe rer 150 may it fo a period of tne (sow dys. forandlor in spe of the sound produced by the chim, Te ample) and thn proceed to execute the new 6p of theeposkcsion sytem computer 150 may provide fal mul seprepossession procs. none ampleseri,
Waring and rable som or sl componcts longing 10 1h ack eof the mK rposcnion poceduts can
The primay-us component rego. In 4a Came 36. iol the repossession syn compet 150 Seng 3rt the repossession syst computer 18 may distdir to he computer 16 nhrepose gency MS

The oorock mechani, hryplacing he hice 12510 to naerepossssinactionsTh repossession agency 115
lockout condition snd prescingperson fom crcring3 may proces wih ction seh. for cxample, contacting
abi ofthe vehicle 128 Th owner 120 of hevehicle 125 eler aver he phone or
10040) The lockout condition may be cnforced in modi by rangi for an agent ofthe reponseion age 1510
Tid for in some situations. none cxample ston, he Vist he owner 120 ofthe chile 129
eposscson system compute 150 may core th lockout [0046] 1hese actions do not esol the payment dln
condition. only during washes and 0 allow we Of he quency se, the epomssion sgncy 1S my make
Slice 128 during weskdays. Allowing we of he vehicle amangements 10 impound the voice 125 (sch a, or

125dringweckiay avoids adver flinga choad came byGAP3ow ick 0ow te vehicle 129)
ofthe ner of the vice 135 and bapering (he OWDEr's in ome caves, he eve 125 can bo smi avons
bility makepayments toward he hile 125 Tnanoller vehicle and the repossession sys computer 150 mayxample situation, the repoesion sen computer 150 ooperse wih the vehicle computer’ 45 in te sen
ay deine genfncs arounda residence of he owner and. svn lickaoa move he shi 125
low limese of he veil 128 msde te enforce In froa st sot a sod spor tht mvs convent for
Some cases, eposession sysiem compuir 150 may Pemafo rk 1 tow the vehicle 135. The ist spot ey, orrave] within the aeolece ony durinSorindys andor example. he located mid th propery in af th ownce
duringcertain sof da: Theown may use he vbicke 130 (s gare or3 dens: for cxample) and the secon
1281 ravel inde he geofencea these mes fo crn spot may be ove the propery in (3 Pubic road. foractivities such,fo cxampie 0 purchase groceries or 0 ample.
nop oT cidaf shoo. No vl permed ouside he 0047) In some other cases, te vee 128 can be an
ole. Sutonomous vehicle and the possesion system comput
10041) In yet anne example sition, the repossession 150.maycooper wile chile compute 145 0 io.
system computer 150 may void endangering fey and mousy, move te vehicle 125 om th premises of the
lio heowner120 nd oerpplesockedwih the once 1201 locaton such a, or cxampl, the promises
lice 125, whe the vehicle 125 hus ben placed in the ofhe reposscssion agency 11, the premises of he lending
Iockou condo. In an comple senario deed at avid. inition 16,3 impound pod, or 30 lr prods:ing heal hazards, the reposesion system computer 150. ed locaton. The adres of such ations may be re.nay evaluate mages provided by oneomos cameras of viously sored in database of the repomesion sem
he vile 125 in onder 0 det a rincy (68.3 computor 10.
medical emergency Sittion) such a.for ample, deer 1004S) In et some ber cass, the repossession sienof the vehicle 125 sulfring 3 bear atck. I such an compute 140 maycommunicate Ah (htcompuce 61 oFmengency stution wer o rise, Uh repossession Sem th dig anstination 16 to det a market vac of theComputer 150 may immedinly communicate wilhcon chico 135 The compute 16 ofte nding stitution 160
pcr 156 of the mcdical ait 155 to dpah modal dlr the possesion syem computer 150 may. the
asitace fo 5d the peron imvohved in the COEEIEY compre the. market value of he vehicle 125 agains &Stion pre-determined threshold pric in order o vase fan.
10042) The reposscsion system computer 150 may ial viabilty of cxccuing  rporcasion procehre. The
xen cerain addon) etons fle mposiga koko predmind threshold price can be hase on varions
odin upon the vehicle 125 (in normal form or in factors such, orexample, a mikegeof he veil 125,
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aphysical condition ofthe elice 125,andor cei costs alert 0 the computer 156 of the medical fcilty 155.
asoioted ith repossssion (ion. sorage, re-sale po- followed by accesing a dtabase provided in he reposses-
condings tc). IF the market vale of the chick 126 is sion sysem computer 15 (or in nother computer ocated
clon the pre-determined threshold pric, the repossession csewher) (0 eit an adds of the closest hospital or
system computer 150 may coopers wih the hile com encrgency care fait (the medical facil 155, in this
puter 145 10 utonomously move the vlicl 125 fom the example seer) In one case the repossession syste
premises ofthe owner 120 fo a junkyard. ‘compur 150 may then sutomaially confure a GPS.
10049] Ina hind cose, where the ownerofth vic 125 device i theveil 128 assist the owner 120 vel 0 he
Hs alk tps to block possesion ofthe vehicle 126, the medical flit 1555 quickly a possible
repossession system computer 150 may detec the ation by [0055] _ In actber example cen, wher hevile 125
valuarig images povided by camer, for example, and i an autonomous vehicle, he repossession system compe
may transit complaint to the Computer 106 associated 150 maycooprst with the vehiclecomputer 145 10 crab
With thepoliceauthority 105 The police aubority 105 may the vhicl 125 to aulopomously tel to the medical
respond Ho the complaint by taking actions such a. for fcily 158 (hospital, emergency centeri)or o vel 1
xmple, contactingtheowner120 of he vehicle 125 lr a endervous spot to endervounwitha emergency vehicle
overthe phons orb arangingfor policeofier to visit the 310 (such 2 an ambulance, for example The rendervous
ower 120 ofthe vehicle 125, With the emergency vehicle 310 may be flied by
10080] FIG. 2 llustates an example scemrio where the vehile-ovahile (VV) communications between the
owe120ofthe vehicle 125 aempis o foil epossasion repossession system computer 150 1nd a computer 315of
procure by parking the vehicle 125 inside a closed garage the emergency vehicle 310, or by wireless communications
505. The reporsesion system computer 150 may detet the. cared out ithe nctwork 110. The V2V communications
pokingof the vehicle 125 imide the garage 205 based on maybeconducidover wireless lnk 308andarrangements
‘aloting images received fom the comers 130 andor the may bemadeorenders withthe ergency vehicle 310
Gamers 140. The images my neha viewsofthe sid of ot 3 rendezvous spot where personne from he cerry
Thegarage 205 (wall, door, i) The repossession system vehicle 310can provide energy trtment and can rans
compuer 150 maycommunicatewihthe computer 161 of pot the person suring from 3 medical condition (¢.
the ending instiion 160 to inform the lending institution fom a har attack) 0 the manic fcly 155.
160 of the sitaton nd 0 request insiucions on how 10. 0056] FIG, 4 showssome example components that may.
proce. The computer 161 of the lending insiuion 160 be included in th eposicsson system computer 150 pro
may verify hat the owner 120 hos nok made. vehicle related vided nth vehicle 125 in accordance with an crnbocinent
payment on time and cern actions hve 1be taken such of the disclosure. Same or sl pats of the repossessionas, fo example, nating repossession procedures andor sys computer 150 may be nchadd i the viel com.

‘communicatingwith thecomputer 106 ofthe police author. per 145. In this exaenpe implementation. the reposscion
ay 1051 request the pic o take action. System computer 150 includesa processor 405, commu
100SI] FIG. 3 illtrtes an example scenario associated ication system 410, detection hardware415and memorywith an cicrgency hat may ae whenth vil 128 has 420. The communication system 410 an nce 3 wireleot
heenplaced in lockout condition. I hisexample senirio, racer that allows fh repossession sem computer
the vehicle 128 s a driveropersted vehicle ond a fly 150 10 communicate With vious devices such 5, for
memberoftheowner 120.0f the veil 125 bas sued a example, hicomputer161 in the ending nstution 16, he
medical emergency (Ikan aack, for example) that computer 106 ofthe police authority the computer 116 of
requires immediate medical attention. The owner 130 may the repossession agency 15, the ompuer 156 of the
use hier persona communiction device 65 to commu: medical fly 155. the computer 318 in the emergency
ate Wilh the reponscsson sysem compute 150 and vehicle 310, the persons] communication device 165ofthe
request thatthe lockout condition be ed 50.0 1 permit owner 120, and hecomputer15in the emergency vehicle
us the velicle 125 0 travel 1 hospitalo an emergency 310. The wireless transceiver may se any of various
care Bly. communication fonts such a, for exam, an Ineret
1052] The repossession system computer 150 may communications format, cellularcommunications format,
spond t0 the eqs made by thowner 130 by tempo. vehileto-veile(V2V)communication format, andlor
ary finghe lockout conditionfor aperiod of ime. The vehileo-cventhing(V2X)communication format to com
period of fe may be based on aris Factors such a, for mune with he various devics.
ample, 2 severity of the medical emergency, a preset [0057] The winless transceiver of the communication
period (iw days. for example. negotiations beeen the system 410 may aso se one or more of various wireless
vn 120 0d personnel a he nding institution 160, and technologies such x Bluetooth, UsWideband (UWB).
or by receiving information from the compute 156 of the WiFi, Zigheck. LiFi (ighthascd communication
medical Tcl about 4 resolution of the medical emer. ible communication, licsonic commicaton, o sr.

gency. ild-communications (NFC),for carryingou wirelesscom
10083] The lockout condition may be reimposed afer munications with devices such s the personal communica
expiryoftheperiodoftimeand fhe payment delinquency tion device 165 of he owner 120 acl th infotinment
mains unresolved Tn one case, the posession system sytem 138ofthevehicle 125.
‘computer 150 maysend one or more messages othe owner [0088] The communication system 410 may also include
120 before rimposing the lockout condition s0 3510 War cicuiy fo receiving infomation (ial. images <i)
the owner 120 ofthe rimposing of the lockout condition. rom various devices in the chile 135, such a, for
10058] Therepossessionsystemcompute 180 may further example, the camera 130, the camera 140, andor various
spondoth request modeby theowner 120bysendingan sensors.
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10053] “The detection hardware 415 can include various [0065] The database S25 may be used to store various
sensors and detection devices such as, for example, 3 typesof informationsuch os, for example nancial for.
Comers,a ulrasonic sensor, radar sensor, a loka posi: mation associated with purchase, kas,o rent of various
Tioning sysem (GPS) device, an infrared decor, and 8 vehicles by various individu, schedule fo vehicle:Tight detection and ranging (LIDAR) devi. Tad payments by the various individual, py dein
10060] The mennory 420, which is one example of a quencies, andor informationsch a, fo Cape,addres
nonrnsiory compcr-eadable medium, may be sed to and contact information ofthe various individols.
Sore an operating stem (05) 45, o database 440, and [0066] The repossssion system master module S20 can
‘ode mods such a a repossession stem client module inde code for executing various actions in scsordanee
425, an image processing module 430 and a sensor data with he disclosure, such 2 the example action described
‘valation mode 435. The odemodesare provided n above: In an cxample implementation, the reposscsion
the form of computr-xccuiable instmuctions that can be sytem masir module 20 executes actions such 5, for
xccutedby th processor 40S forperforming various oper. cxample, sending messages and varings lated to din.
ion in accordance with the dichoure. quent payments to computers in various vehicles (uch a,
10061] The coabase 440 may be used to store various or example. the reponesion stem computer 150 in he
ypes of informationsuch a, for example nancial for. vehicle 125), sending lockout commands 10 computers in
maton sssociated with  prchase, a ane ora rental of the Various vehicle, sending ut temporary unlock commands
Vehicle 125, 3 shedule fo vehilerclted payments (such 10 computers in various chiles, communication wih the

Tor example payment due date och mol, payment possesion agency 15 0 provide incon0reposcss
linquencies. snd information such a, for example, vehicle, andor sranging 3 rendervous between wo.
‘address nd Contact formation of the lending inition shickes (uch sth vec 128 nd he emergency vehicle
160 he repossession agency 15, the police bork 105, 310).
andor the medical ily 155. 10067] Inthe above disclosur,seferncehsbeenmade to
10062] The reposesion system cle module 428 can the sccompanying drawings, Vhich orm 3 pan herof.
include code for exscuing various ations in cordance Which lstrtespecie mplemntations in Which the res.
with the disclosure. In some scenarios, the repossession en disclosure may be practiced. s understood that thr
System client module 28 may wil he mage processing implementations may be uillzed, and siuctunl changes
module430andorhe sensordataealusion module43510 may be made without departing fom he scope of the
proces infomation provided to the reposesion system prsent disclosure, Referencesi the specification 1 “one
Computer 150 by various device suc sv. for cxample, the embodiment.” “an cmbodincat.” o “an example bods.
Comers130, snd the comers 140, Various imageproces. mn. cic. indicat tht the embodiment described may
in techniques maybe und for prosesing images provided include paula fete, struct, of characte, bul
by the camera. In an example implementation. the mage every embodiment may pot necessary include the ari
proccssmodule 430may incorporate an mage process. lar eau, situ, o charters. Moreover, such
Ing algo modeled onaneural network tha s ined to pases ae not necessary refering 10 he same embodic
analyse images of various objects and detect, for xample, men. Furler, when a pariculr cate, srotue, ocr.
a closed satsof a garage andlor a medical emergency ateistic is described in connection wih an enbodiment,
Siution (owner 120 suleriga hort stock, for example. ane skilled in the art will Rogie such fete, strc.
some embodiments,reference images soredin hedota. or characteristic in comection wilh ober embodiments

bis 440, anclor fihed from. device such a thecomputer Whethero no explicly described.
161 ofthe ending institution 160, maybeusedbyUh mage 0068) Iplementations of the syste, spparatuses,
procing module 430 for evaluating mages provided by devices, and methods disclosed herein may comprise orTh camer 130 and the camera 140. lize on or morsdevices tat includ hardware, sh a5,
10063] FIGS showssome example components that may for example,neo more rocesonsand ssten mean, a.
be included inthe computer 161 fthe lending insttion discussed herein. An implementation of the devices, sys.
1601 accordance with acmbodiment ofhe disclosure In tens, nd methods disclosed herein may communicatever
his example implementation, th computer 161 includes 8 computer network.“ntwark” is defined a one or more
communicationsystemSO, processor S10, amemory data inks that enable the transport of dctronie dota
S15. The communication system SOS cannceawirclews betwen computer systems andlor modules dor other
racerhat flows hecomputer 161 to communicate via electro devces. When information i ansfrrdo pro

thenetwork 110 withvarious devicessuch asthe reposes. vided over networkoranothercommunicationsconnection
sion system computer 180 in the vehicle 135. The wireless (either hardwired, wireless,orany combinationof hardwirl
racer may we any of various communication formats or wirles) 0:3 Computerth compu propery views thesul as. focxaple,on Internet communications format or connection 0s transmission medium. Trusmision media

cellular communications format for communicating with can includeanetwork andor dt fk, Which canbe used
the various device. To coy desired program code means in the form of con
10088] The memory SIS, which i another example ofa Pulc-xccutable insmetions or data simctures and which
nomrmsiory compur-cadible medium, may be sed to €an be accesed by a general purpose or special purpose
Sor an operating system (OS) 30, a database $35 and computer. Combinations of the above should aso be
‘ode modules such a repossession Sys master module nh Win he scopeof pon-rnsiry computer ead
520. The code modules are provided in the fom of com. abl mi.
putr-xceutable insiucions tht con be executed by the [0069] Computerexscuable instructions comprise. for
Procesor SH for perfonming various operons Jn cor. example, nsrctons and data which. When xeculed at
ance withthe disclosure. processor, sucha the processor 405 or the prosesor $10,
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coun th prosesortoperform cri ctionor roof 173) Av et som cbodimets ofthe prs dco
nctons Thecompute.cxsonobe of ts Ma ba Grid fs CoRPYCE Pog POUCompl, Bs,CTO otach By Sooch oi (0B. 1 ooster)re
Sm mi, on svn ees So Wl he on Somer in Sch sore, whemSint he oy bo eed nage speci ccs nooor oe is rosin vi. ces
Saad aus adrdog so fob Boisoopsrolendrone Subic mater dened nhspp 0074) Whe various cnbodimentsof he psc dichoCo i otcry od the described er of re ovebe ocdont. shouldbesoSrvlesrvod one: Rath. te eid es ADLSC ey ivebo prem by nyofcpliy nd okre disclosed cxample ors of plomcaig beclaim.  mtaton 1: WH be apart fo pens Sl theJOTI) meron dvi su os th memory 420or the evan: a 1st varios cpnges fomsd el an bsmor SIS cis any on mors hm or. ds hr without drogaths andop
Comin of voll memory skin (vr bdo 1h psc dns. 1s sh Beats ad spe of heSO many (RANE sh ov DRAM SRAVE SORANE, in dclomne vd st ne Ted ary of the
553 admomo mors cements(c KOM, hard Shove dewrbl cxample Gabodiments bu shoud bere. ape, CDROM cc. Moron hta deice Jia only in soda wih the Taig cams andon imparts shaogo, egret,CHanos oie tt Suns. Th hresdeposo Je
os of sore madi 1h come fH doce vated ohos of Joyo td esto: hx
or arsioy.Computable mou" Cn be. 07 Ho BASE 1b ARAN of 0 Bt he reedsl
cmp bu do onlr:moi op, 1ohrh orm dhe Many moan aniecmageets, moeonsv ope. vaio repeal abt of sve ache. PrtTo. tote More sale xtmle 8 Teenie thshoudoeots hsa of aho shsoremgionsd1 thcolar iol mado oud ods the ATS Spmrionsbic acoon
ning = phptr dln (mg ah, deed 10 form adios yrs mpemaions of Tedetent ry (CAN, (econ. adonly se ses: For csp, ay of th. Moco
nmr (RO) (ci, ah cable progmai  Boerbol wih Faget 03 Flr device of compoont nary (ROM, EEPROM, o Huh mmr) maybepero atedvi o compan. FrierGoi.ad portale mpc di eons ry Wh The Bia CHEERS Wve es dE,
(0D ROM (pia. Noe thn he macy adie cbodimentoftediscos ma eteo mersothrned, Cob avn be Ope Or 0HE sable adm Jove haces, Furr, hough cmbodimnts hvereuwbipege ted tstpt conb,  os dosed Togs he sacl tr
ncimiealycapt, or ane, viplscmang of lo mthodloicn ac. 0b sndesiood tt heie aeo othr eon tam Gopi art or dich Bot assay Httots spo res
ipond in bl manatee, is dsr. Rather, he psrn and se arTho sored 3opBOT ceo aseton okphoebe
JOTI Thou sill fn he a ill aprcis tht the en. Condon)languagemongtes. “can
rendoe oy be pecs ovo comping Sra” “mightor my es pecaly id oth
vironmentswith many tspsof computer sysem config. €rwise, or otherwise understood within the comtext as used,
ations, including in-dishvehicle computers personal com. 5 generally intended to convey that certain embodiments

og SammonJotonc otpr. Sb lod, whe ie codes my he
Cossors, handheld devices, multi-processor systems, Corin features, elements, andlor sips. Thus, such condiprocessedograoso secon, lol logins i ot gery ended 10 ly
cs, network PCs, minicomputers. mainframe computers, features, clements, anclor sicps areinany way required forbicions,PDAs able for ok, neh, 09 Frecabins
rion sores ics, nd to Je. The dco ey That which diedThobopoetmonSTWht 1 mmc

Icaadentcomputerspies Which anTdGH Cig by fit processorto ond rcs ntSy rte gk, wins dos o Ay aa nebyafi procs 04 seen z
Canbitonoiiand wivesGa)oh nitsSong ole of deine ofhele rsted payment towards 3 vi, fh Ttnctwork both pro sk In 3 ibe sem ens nS TSemer, porn ols mayb ocd moh th on es28¢ fresori a request
0d saeche dnemer save derless, detecting, by the first processor, a failure to receive theJOTI Father whore prot, he fc decribed 7a be fd
Src can erm in ane o mors of ria, :berncanbepeedintox mot of NAS. i. bye fit pcr, ncn fs int
ents, Por cumple, one or moe appheaton sec ime. Sopot oftheweil in sponseto detcting the

gratedcircuits (ASICs) can be programmed to carry out one 19 cee1 kaowiIge
‘or more of the systems and procedures described herein. 2. Themethodofclaim 1, further comprising:
Certain terms are used throughout the description, and detecting, by the fit processor, a placement of the
Crparlr yrscompos. wpa kill SH ionlin (ot prevents eposesonfth
Soha or wil pict, componcts my bo fom loby vehicle: and
rn mame Th dicot do ok end 0 in. lacing, by he fist procs, he whi in 3 kot
i, tween comport on ir ae, ok mt soni tt tos an dl th lon
fon holhe vl
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3. The method ofcom 2 wherein placing the vehicle in pacing. by the fist processor, the vehicle in the lockout
the condiion that prevents repossession of the vehicle ‘ondiion again upon delecting # no-payanent of the
comprises parking the vehicle inside a locked gorge. vehiclerelated payment within the second period of

"4 The methodof clam 2, rer comping: ime.
ceiving, by the fist pocesor, request fo wlock the 12. The methodof cs 8, further comprising:
chile iview ofan emergency stun: and ‘configuring. by the first processor, an audio component

Jilin. by the it processor, te lockout condition for a “andlor chimeinthe vehicle o emitan nccsant sound
ist periodoftime 0 allow operatingofthevehicle in il one ofan acknowledgement i recived from the
View ofthe mergency ston, individual ho is sociated wilh the vehicleor ntl

5. The method of chim 4 Wherein the hice is an he vailerelaed payment is made.
autonomous sehice and wherein the method forthe com. 13. Themethodof chim 8, fer comprising:
piss the autonomous vehile autonomously traveling 03 detecting. by the fist processor, a placement of the
endervous spot with an emergency vbiclo 0 3 medical chile in condition ht prevents repossessionof the
cy vehicle and

6. The method of cm 4, further comprising: sending. by the fit process, 1 a reposesion agency,
Snding, by the fit processor 0 the second procesor, “a dirctive to repose the vehicle, in response0 the
“hr cupiny of he fit period of fie, 3 second Placementofthe vehicle in thecondition that prevents
message tht includes waningofan pconing lock: Reposession.
ut of the liceif he vehicle rele payment i iol 14. The method of claim 8, wherein the velicle is amade within second period of time; an autonomous bis and wher the method futher com.

placing, by the fst pocesor the vehicle in the lockout prises
Condition upondeecing ho payment ofth vec: detecting, by the frst prossor, flue to receive the
elated payment within the snd period of time. ehicle.rlsted pryment within frst period of ime:

7. The method of clam 1, further comprising: ni
configuring. by the frst processor, sn audio component sending. by the fst processor otheatopomeous vehicle,

“andlor chime in the vhick lo omit a incossant ad "command to av to  scicle reporcasion ste.
pleasant sound until one ofan acknowldgement is 15. A system comprising
ceived from an individual who i sssocaed withthe a vehile,
Vehicle or wil the vlicle-rltedpy s made. fst computer: and

8. method comprising: 2 second computer, the second computer comprisingsending,by int processor 0:second processor, fist “amemorytha sores computer executable istuctions:
messige comprising a nice of delinquency of 0 "nd
Vehicle rele payment towards a vehicle the fst a processor configured to access the memory and
message futher comprising 8 ees 10 acknowledge xccutethecomputer-xecutable instruction1 er-
cp of the fist message by an individual who is orm operations compris:
associated with the vehicle: sendin. to he fs compra fst message compris

detcing. by the ft processor, a flue to receive an ing a notice of delinueney of 4 sehilerelied
acknowledgement ue ofth rst message Hom the poyanent towards the vehicle, th frst messge fr:
dividual: her comprising request 0 ekowledge receipt of

sending. bythe firs processor 1 thesecond processor, a he fr messages
Second message comprising areminder 0 acknowledge dottingfurto esivetheacknowdenen; and
cepof he fst mesg; and ishing 5 functionality of a it component of the

placing, by the find processor, the vehicle in a lockout hice i response 10 detectingth Fue0 receive
Condition in respontodetecting the flr0 receive he acknowledgement.
he ocknowledzoment receipt of the fst message rom 16. The sysof cli 15, wherein the frst computers
he individual one of cated in the vlicl or possessed by an indicus!

9. The methodofcam 3, free comprising: ‘io i avocited withthe viele, and wherein he proces
ceiving, by the fist procesor, request 1 unlock the or f he second computer is further configured 0 css
chile in view of n emergency ston: and the memory and execute additonal compuir-cxeciable

Jilin. by the int processor, the lockout condition for a ISetions 0 perfor operons comprising
i perooftie to allow oper ofthe sick fn detecting placement of the vehicle in condiion that
view ofthe emergency situation. reves epossssion ofthe vehicle: and

10. The method of chim 9, wherein the vile is an placing the slic na lockout condition hat prevents the
autonomous his and Wher the method fothr com. dividual from enteringacabinof he vehicle.
piss the autonomous vehicle sutonomously traveling 03 17. The systemof kim 16, wherein the processor ofthe
endervous spot with an emergency vico fo medical secondcomputer Freeconfigured0acces th memory
city, and execute addons] compuer-execuble stnctons 0
1. The method of claim 9, futher comprising pero operations compris:
Sending, by the fist procesor to the second prosssor, | Fceiving a request 0 unlock the vehicle in viewofan
“leexpiry of the in periodof ne, 5 hind message onrgeneysituation and

{hat includesawaming ofan pcoming lockoutof the fling the lockout condition for fistperiodof time to
vehicle if the vehilerlated payment 5 ot made low operatingofthevehicle viewofthemergency
within second period of ie; nd uation
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15. The system of claim 17, wherein the vehicle is anautonomous vehicle, and wherein the processorof the sec.
ond computer is frher configured 10 access the memory
and execute additonal compuier-execuble nstrctons 0
pertonn operations compris:
Sed command othe autonomous hice to travel too
enderious spot with an emergency VGHile o 10 o
medical acl.19. The sysemofclaim17wherein the procesorof the

secondcomputers fre configured 10 accessthememory
and xccute adional CrMET-€XECMPle HSNO 10
perform operations comprising:Sending.1 the sccond computer, afer expiry ofthe ist

ero of lime, 3 second mosage than includes
Wang ofan upcoming lockout of the vehicle if the
Vehilezelated payment is no made win a second
period of ime: and

placing the vehicle i the lockout condition upon detect
og non-payment of the vehiclereated payment
Within he scond period of ime.

20. The system of claim 19, wherein the vehicle is an
autonomons vehicle, sd wherein the processor ofthe cc.
ond computer s furher confined 0 acces the memoryand execute sions] computerexccutble striction 0
perform operations compris:
ed command othe autonomous slice to tral toa
chile repossession sie.
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